Protocol for Students In Isolation

Health care providers in the Student Health Center may adjust this protocol based on a patient’s specific circumstances.

Has Student Tested Positive Yet?

- Yes
  - Test Type?
  - Rapid Antigen
    - Placed in Isolation Pending PCR Result
    - PCR Positive?
      - Yes
        - Student in Isolation for 10 days from symptom onset or date of PCR test
      - No
        - Student Released from Isolation
  - PCR
    - PCR Positive?
      - Yes
        - Student in Isolation for 10 days from symptom onset or date of rapid test
      - No
        - Student Released from Isolation

- No
  - Student Placed In Isolation Pending PCR Testing
  - PCR Positive?
    - Yes
      - Student in Isolation for 10 days from symptom onset or date of PCR test
    - No
      - Student Released from Isolation
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